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Abstract 
Elastic and inelastic dark-field micrographs 
simultaneously recorded by the scanning transmission electron 
microscope (STEM) provide structural and quantitative 
chemical information at a spatial resolution of some 
nanometers. Simultaneous acquisition is essential as it 
warrants: (i) the geometrical identity of picture elements 
(pixels) in these micrographs, and (ii) the identity of recording 
conditions (focus, electron dose) for the elastic and inelastic 
images. Suitable off-line processing of such multichannel 
images allows the concentration of protein or nucleic acid 
within embedding material to be evaluated. In addition, 
location and number of chemical elements such as phosphorus 
can be determined. Theoretical sensitivity is a few phosphorus 
atoms in a volume of approximately 1000 nm3 (not 
demonstrated in this paper) . Quantit ative electron microscopy 
of this kind, however, requires the influence of mass loss as 
well as plural scattering to be correctly accounted for. 
Experimental conditions that provide a sound basis for 
concentration determination as well as element mapping are 
di scussed. 
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Introduction 
On-line acquisition of multichannel scanning transmission 
electron microscope (STEM) images in digital format provides 
an ideal basis for quantitative work . Due to high resolution 
power and efficiency of collecting scattered electrons, 
dedicated STEM 's are used in several laboratories as tools for 
mass determination of biomolecular structures [II, 15, 19, 34] 
and for microanalytical work at the nanometer-scale [6, 17, 
21]. Dark-field micrographs generated by electrons elastically 
scattered by atomic nuclei or inelastically scattered by valence 
electrons, yield at magnifications of 1 to 2· l os and doses 
below 1Q3 e/nm2 a sufficient signal-to-noise-ratio (SIN) for 
quantitative analysis like mass determination. Dark-field 
signals due to interaction with inner shell electrons which carry 
the chemical information , however , have a much smaller S/N. 
Three reasons account for that: (i) The mean electron scattering 
cross sections per atom <0 el> for elastic and <0 in>val for 
inelastic scattering due to valence electrons (plasmon losses) 
are one or more orders of magnitude larger than the inner shell 
scat tering cross sec tion o KL M ; (ii) The collection 
efficiencies for low losses reach ·fa%, whereas those for 
electrons interacting with inner shell electrons are smaller; (iii) 
Only the specific atoms of interest , e.g., phosphorus (P) or 
nitrogen (N), contribute to the inner shell signals. In contrast 
to that, all nuclei and all valence electrons of the sample 
contribute to the less specific elastic signal and the plasmon 
loss peak according to their scattering cross sections. 
The small inner shell scattering cross sections require 
electron doses in electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) 
that are usually 3 to 5 orders of magnitude higher than the 
critical dose of 102 to 1Q3 e/nm2 for biological matter [6, 11, 
22, 24]. Nevertheless, element maps could be recorded in the 
STEM at low dose if a sample providing a large number of 
identical projections is studied, whose energy loss images can 
be aligned and averaged using the high resolution structural 
information of the simultaneously acquired elastic dark-field 
image . Moreover, the energy loss region below 100 eV due to 
the interaction with valence electrons can be exploited for 
concentration determination of biological matter within a 
matrix of embedding resin [24]. In this work we describe 
experiments and image processing approaches to extract 
chemical information at tolerable irradiation doses and discuss 
their limitations. 
Materia ls and Methods 
Theoretical considerations 
The electron probe of a digitally controlled STEM 
irradiates specimen elements with a diameter of typically 0.5 to 
2 nm with a defined number of electrons of energy E0 . The 
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atoms within the illuminated sample volume scatter a fraction 
of incident electrons depending on chemical composition and 
total number of atoms as well as their scattering cross sections. 
The thickness T of the sample has no influence as long as 
T<</\, where /\ represents the mean free path between 
consecutive scattering events. However, for larger T the 
influence of multiple scattering has to be taken into account (4, 
23, 29). Multiple scattering can be evaluated analytically by 
Poisson's law [20) and more thoroughly by the transport 
theory [26), or numerically by Monte Carlo (MC) calculations 
[23) .According to our experience with MC calculations, an 
excellent correlation with experimental results on amorphous 
organic matter is achieved [23, 24), if tabulated _scattering 
amplitudes for elastic scattering [27] and an analytical fit for 
the inelastic scattering due to the valence electrons [35] are 
used . Contributions due to the inner shells (K- and L-shell) 
excitation are evaluated by Egerton's algorithms [7, 8]. 
Given two different substances with known compositions 
and thickness, e.g., a section of resin or ice with embedded 
protein, the fraction of electrons scattered by a small volume 
( < 200 nm3) is characterized by the mean scattering properties , 
which depend on the concentration of the protein within the 
considered volume [24). As described previously [2, 23] the 
ratio image (the elastic divided by the inelastic dark-field image 
including energy losses <100 eV) of thin samples (i.e., T .,; 50 
nm at E0 = 100 keV) to a first approximation is independent of 
thickness and depends only on composition. Therefore, the 
ratio image allows the concentration of a substance (e.g., 
protein) within the matrix (e.g ., Lowicryl HM20) to be 
eva luated with an error of less than 5 % provided their 
electron scattering properties (expressed in terms of mean 
atomic number <Z>) differ from each other more than 15%. 
Elemental mapping with inner shell losses (characteristic 
for a chemical element) at a tolerable dose is more difficult. 
The related signal S ( S = D0 N CT K,L,M, ... 11 , where D0 is the 
irradiation dose, N is the number of atoms of the chemical 
eleme nt of interest, CT K,L,M , ... is the inner shell scattering 
cross section and 11 is the collection efficiency) is 
superimposed on a background B. B is evaluated by fitting the 
energy dependence: 
(1) 
immediately preceding the edge and assuming that this fit is 
valid over a limited range beyond the edge [10). The quality of 
the background fit (e.g., estimated by least-square test) is 
strongly affected by the signal statistics of the recorded data , 
specimen thickness and composition. Systematic errors can be 
observed if the number of detected electrons per channel 
becomes <10 (as happens if irradiation doses <104 e/nm2 are 
used). This is due to an asymmetric error distribution resulting 
in a systematic error in the background level of, for example, 
+20% for 3 detected electrons (9). This situation can be 
improved by averaging the images collected through the 
appropiate energy loss windows before the background fitting 
is performed. To insure proper signal averaging (summing up) 
two conditions must be satisfied: (i) signals have to originate 
from identical structural units; this is automatically achieved in 
a multichannel STEM where the positions of identical units in 
the statistically well defined elastic dark-field image can be 
used for averaging the characteristic energy loss images, and 
(ii) the energy loss windows must be identical for all images to 
be averaged. Furthermore, it is desirable to have single 
electron counting detectors that allow the PM dark-current and 
scintillator afterglow noise to be discriminated against the 
primary signal. 
Instrumentation 
The experimental work was performed at 80 keV using a 
Vacuum Generators STEM HB-5 equipped with a home-built 
uniform field magnetic spectrometer [23) . The maximum 
collection angle of the spectrometer e 1 is 13 rnrad, while the 
annular dark-field (AD) detector collects electrons scattered 
into an angular range from e 2 = 13 to e 3 = 130 mrad . A 
digital data acquisition system [14) allows one to 
simultaneously acquire and store the elastic and three energy 
loss signals. The magnification of the STEM was calibrated 
with negatively stained beef liver catalase (BLC) crystals [36]. 
An aluminum coated plastic scintillator glued to a custom 
made Suprasil II glass cylinder and a photomultiplier (PM; 
plastic scintillator : NE 160; PM: RCA 8850; cf. [14)) serves 
for the counting of electrons by the AD detector, whereas an 
aluminum coated yttrium aluminum garnet (YAP) single 
crystal scintillator is used to convert the electron intensity 
di stribution in the dispersion plane into a related light 
distribution. The peak wave-length of both scintillators (cf. 
Table 1) is perfectly matched to the maximum spectral 
response (-390 nm) of the type of PM used . By a long 
working distance (WD) micros cope objective (WD = 6.75 
mm; ELF 20/0.32 , Wild & Leitz AG) the light inten sity in the 
dispersion plane is magnified 20 x onto an opaque mask with 
three parallel slits of approximately 0 .5 mm width 
corresponding to 3 different energy loss regions [25] . Light 
pulses (LP) generated by single electrons of a particular energy 
pass through one of the slits to activate the PM converting the 
LP into electric pulses . Fig. 1 presents the pulse height 
distribution generated by the YAP single crystal and a directly 
coupled PM due to the dark current of the PM (a) and pulses 
generated by 80 kV electrons (b) showing that the 
discrimination against noise pulses is easily possible . In the 
case of optical coupling by the micro scope objective Jens 
some light is lost which in turn reduces the height of pulses 
generated by electrons (d). Nevertheless, the discrimination of 
the major fraction of noise pulses is still possible. Due to its 
long lifetime (cf. Tablel) the scintillator is not damaged by the 
intense zero-loss peak of the spectra since its first use one year 
ago . Fig . 2 shows the relation between count rate of the 
scintillator/PM combination and the probe current measured by 
a Faraday cage. The graphs indicate that precise single electron 
counting is possible in the inelastic dark-field mode up to rates 
of 2 MHz, whereas in the elastic dark-field mode 10 MHz can 
be reached . However, higher count rates should be avoided as 
dead time losses introduce significant nonlinearities . Spectra 
recorded at moderate dose (-10 5 e/nm 2) from a thin carbon 
Table 1. Some characteristic properties of the scintillator material used. 
Material Type Peak Decay DQE Dose for 
wavelength constant damage 
(nm) (ns) (Mrad) 
NE 160 Plastic 423 2.3 1.0 1.0 
YAP: Ce3+ Single crystal 380 30- 40 0.8 >104 
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Fig. 1. Pulse height distribution generated by a YAP 
single crystal scintillator and a photomultiplier (PM) (Type: 
RCA 8850) operated at 1900 V. The time averaged (5 sec) 
pulse shape was photographed from a 200 MHz oscilloscope 
(a) and (b) : Light is directly coupled to the PM. (a) Single-
photoelectron-equivalent pulses due to the dark current of the 
PM. (b) Pulses generated by 80 keV electrons. Vertical scale: 
50 mV/unit, horizontal scale: 20 ns/unit. (c) and (d): Light 
distribution of the YAP is magnified by a microscope 
objective. (c) Single-photoelectron-equivalent pulses: (d) 
Pulses generated by 80 keV electrons. Vertical scale: 10 
mV/unit, hori zonta l scale: 20 ns/unit. The dashed line in (b) 
and (d) marks the position of the discrimination threshold. 
layer (-10 nm in thickne ss) show the performance of our 
electron energy los s spectroscopy (EELS) system operated at 
80 keV. Figs.3a and 3b present a spectrum recorded with the 
usual slit/scintillator-assembly while Figs. 3c and 3d show a 
spectrum acquired with the scintillator/light optics/slit-
assembly. In both cases the slit-width corresponds to 
approximately 10 eV. The intense low energy loss range of 
the spectra is scaled down by a factor of 100 to show the 
los ses >100 eV more clearly. The spectrum in Fig. 3c in 
particular indicates that the energy resolution power of the 
EELS system is limited to approximately 15 eV by the 
deceleration range of approximately 20 µ.m for 80 keV 
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Fig. 2. Rate of electrons counted by the annular dark-field 
detector with probe directly on detector (plastic scintillator NE 
160) and the inelastic channels (YAP single crystal 
scintillator) , respectively, versus probe current measured by a 
Faraday cage. Noise pulses are discriminated by suitably 
positioned thresholds. 
communication] . However, we do not expect a significant 
disadvantage of that effect if the slit-width is -30 eV or even 
larger as required for element mapping [31]. 
In addition, a home-built cold-stage also allows us to 
perform experiments at temperatures down to 123 K. 
Materials 
Two different modifications of reconstituted porin 
membrane from the outer membrane of E.coli were used. The 
large hexagonal lattice (c = 9.3 nm, protein-to-phospholipid 
ratio= 1 :0.72 [5] and the lipase treated hexagona l lattice c = 
7.2 nm). Membranes were either dried in air without staining 
or negatively stained by ammonium molybdate (AMM); AMM 
was used since there is no interferenc e with the PL2,3 energy 
lo ss edge. The membranes were adsorbed to a glow-
discharged carbon film of approximately 4 nm thickness 
supported by a thick holey carbon film placed onto a 400 mesh 
grid [12]. 
Unstained BLC crystals from Sigma were embedded in 
Lowicryl HM20 at low temperature [3]. Thin sections of 40 to 
60 nm thick were cut with a diamond knife on an LKB4 
microtome parallel to the c-direction of the crystal lattice (with 
a precision of ± 5°). The sec tions were placed on 400-mesh 
Table 2. List of mean physico-chemical properties of the materials used for Monte Carlo calculations. Abbreviations: 
<Z > - mean atomic number, A - total mean free path evaluated for 100 keV electrons, MG - mean atomic weight. 
Substance Composition (atomic fraction) Density <Z> MG A 
(g cm-3) (nm) 
H C N 0 p Sn 
Tin-resin 0.5581 0.4114 0.0305 1.34 4.552 9.1 71.4 
HM20 0.569 0.339 0.092 1.09 3.339 6.1 82.4 
K4M 0.546 0.322 0. 132 1.24 3.534 6.5 76.9 
Epon 0.444 0.460 0.096 1.25 3.972 7.5 81.3 
Ice 0.666 0.333 0.93 3.310 6.0 101.6 
Protein 0.492 0.313 0.094 0.101 1.35 3.836 7.2 79.8 
DNA 0.390 0.290 0.110 0.180 0.030 1.60 4.790 9.2 71.6 
Lipid 0.624 0.340 0.003 0.030 0.003 0.93 2.970 5.3 88.6 
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grids covered with a thick holey carbon film which improves 
the stability of the sections. 
Unstained thin sections of rat liver embedded after fixation 
with glutaraldehyde (perfusion) in Epon [18] and placed onto 
400-mesh grids were used. Their thickness was within the 
range of 40 to 60 nm. 
Quantitative analysis and experimental results 
Quantitative evaluations were performed mainly by MC 
calculations. For samples where no accurate data about the 
physico-chemical properties were available, the mean 
properties listed in Table 2 were used. The energy loss spectra 
were fitted analytically by: 
( 2) 
where I is the electron intensity, Ethe energy loss and E1, EP 
and 1: are fitting parameters [35]. Experimental data are well 
fitted for the materials listed in Table 2 using E 1 = 22.5 e V, Ep 
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Fig. 3. Energy loss spectra of a carbon foil approximately 
10 nm in thickness recorded with the usual slit/scintillator-
assembly (a, b) or the 3 channel scintillator/light optics/slit-
assembly (c, d) at 80 kV acceleration voltage at a dose < 50 
e/nm2 . The slit-width corresponds to approximately 10 eV in 
both cases . The intense low energy loss range of the spectra 
( < 100 e V) is scaled down by a factor of 100. Vertical scale : 
arbitrary units . 
= 20.5 eV and 1/1: = 16 eV. 
For further considerations we define a normalized ratio: 
(3) 
where the normalization factor RN = (Sin/S AD)emb is the 
quotient of inelastic signal Sin due to valence electrons to 
elastic signal SAD of a section area which corresponds to pure 
embedding material (without any biological or other materials). 
The relation between R, and the concentration of biological 
matter evaluated numerically is shown in Fig. 4 for a thickness 
of 50 nm and a collection angle 0 1 = 13 mrad, illustrating that 
Concentration determination by STEM 
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Fig . 4. Expected dependence of the normalized ratio R' 
versus concentration X of biological matter embedded in 
different materials . The graphs were calculated for 100 keV 
electrons, a specimen thickness of T = 50 nm and composition 
from Table 2. Solid line: 0 1 = 02 = 13 mrad; dashed line : 
01= 7.5 mrad, 02 = 13 mrad. 
the normalized ratio R' directly maps the concentration of 
matter. The curve presenting the material combination 
Epon/Protein shows almost no dependence on the 
concentration X since the two materials have very similar 
scattering properties . Curves with a positive slope (R '>l) 
indicate that the biological matter scatters more strongly than 
the embedding material, and hence generates positive contrast, 
while negative contrast occurs for R' <1 . The almost linear 
dependence of R' versus X allows the concentration of the 
biological matter to be determined with a precision that is 
linearly related to the modulus of the slope dR'/dX . Thus 
HM20 appears to be a convenient resin for determining protein 
or DNA concentrations,while embedding in ice yielding even 
better contrast would be experimentally more difficult. Due to 
the fact that the section thickness hardly is reproducible the 
effect of thickness as well as collection angle 0 1 on R '(X) was 
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Fig. 5. Expected dependence of the normalized ratio R ' 
versus concentration X of DNA embedded in Lowicryl HM 20 
(a) and the unnormalized ratio versus thickness for DNA and 
HM20 at 0 1 = 13 mrad (b). Graphs in (a) are shown for 
sections having a thickness of 5, 50, and 80 nm, respectively, 
and two spectrometer collection angles 0 1 = 7 .5 and 13 mrad. 
All graphs were calculated for 100 ke V electrons. 
values (5, 50, 80 nm) and two collection angles (7 .5, 13 
mrad). It is interesting to note that thickness variations of 50 to 
80 nm weakly affect the graphs R'(X). This is due to the 
thickness dependence of the ratio (cf. Fig. Sb). Also an 
increase of the collection angle from 7 .5 mrad to 13 mrad does 
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Fig. 6. Mass loss versus electron dose D for various 
samples: Epon, Lowicryl HM20, bare carbon film and 
unstained porin membrane supported by a thin carbon film. 
Measurements were performed at 80 keV and room 
temperature and 123 K. 
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Fig. 7. Detectable concentration of biological maner versus 
sample volume for various material combinations at 50 e/nm2 . 
Experimental data for HM20/Protein-resin (resin with protein-
like scattering properties) show that the minimum detectable 
concentration is approximate ly 1.5 times higher than the 
theoretical estimate. 
Concentration determination by STEM 
only slightly influence the slope of the graphs. The weak 
dependence on the collection angle 0 1 is convenient since 
changing the objective lens excitation for focussing thereby 
changing the angular compression factor (defined as the ratio 
of the true scattering angle to the effective angle of the electron 
trajectory at the spectrometer entrance) does not play a 
significant role. Thus, there is no need for an additional 
calibration. 
To maintain the chemical composition of the sample during 
acqu isition of the micrograph, the irradiation dose should not 
exceed a critical level which depends on the sample under 
inves tig ation (cf. Fig. 6) . Thu s, the number of sca ttered 
electrons per pixel in the elastic as well as inelastic dark-field is 
rather small thereby introducing a significant quantum noise . 
The rel ated standard deviation SD = ✓N5c, where N5c is the 
number of counts. For example, a 50 nm HM20 sec tion and 
an optimally adapted diameter of the electron probe at a 
magnification of 100,000 (diameter 1.8 nm which is related to 
a volume of 127 nm3; assumed dose 100 e/nm2 at 100 keV) 
approximately 30 counts per pixel can be expected, i.e., SD = 
5.5. Taking the statistical error for a given irradiation dose into 
acco unt , the detectable concentration depends on the 
co nsidere d sample volume V (cf. Fig . 7) : with increasing 
volumes, i.e., increasing number of scattered electrons , the 
detectable concentr ation decrea ses. In addition, the detectable 
conce ntra tion can be lowered , i.e., the sensitivity of the 
measurement increased, by choosing an embedding material 
with sca tterin g propertie s which diff er as much as pos sible 
from those of the biologic al matter to be determined. 
Howev er , experimental results indi ca te that the minimum 
detectable concentrations are approximately 1.5 larger than the 
related theoretical ones (cf. Fig. 7; HM20/Prot ein-resin in Fig. 
7 Ref. [24)). 
Figs. 8a - d show the AD- as well as the related inelastic 
images of embedded crystalline catalase recorded with a 
collection angle of 7 .5 mrad and energy losses ranging from 
10 to 80 eV, at low and high magnification. The micrographs 
taken at 200,000 x (a, b) reveal a periodi c spacing of 20.4 nm 
estimated from the related power spectrum of Fig. 8a. The low 
magnification images (c, d) exhibit reg ular striations with a 
spac ing of approximately 200 nm which clearly mark the 
region of the catalase crystal. This periodicity of 200 nm is 
likely to be a Moire pattern due to the superpo sition of the 
catalase lattice and a weak modulation in section thickness due 
to vibrations between block and knife during cutting. The 
angle between the 200 nm striation and the cutting direction 
amounts roughly to 40 degrees. Are as co nsisting only of 
HM20 appear very smooth ; their thickne ss in Figs. 8c, d is 
approximately 50 nm. For quantitative concentration analysis 
only low magnification images and areas within the holes of 
the thick carbon film were used . The normaliz ed ratio image 
of (c) and (d) is shown in (e). To avoid fluctuations due to 
the 200 nm striation , the boxes used to evaluate the mean 
normalized ratio R ' were approximately three times larger than 
200 nm (mostly 589 by 589 nm which corresponds to 64 by 
64 pixels at 20,000 x) . A typical histogram of R ' values of 
HM20 embedded catalase is shown in (f). The maximum of 
that distribution corresponds to X = 0.4 (i.e., approximately 
40 % protein within the box volume; cf. Fig. 4), the arithmetic 
mean amounts to <R'> = 1.06 corresponding to X = 0.42. 
A further application of that method is the determination of 
the mean nucleic acid concentration within mitochondria of 
liver cells [18). The superposition of the contribution of 
proteins and nucleic acid in the mitochondrion in the 
normalized ratio is almost avoidable by embedding into Epon 
which matches with the scattering properties of proteins 
clo sely (cf. Fig. 4 and Discussion and Conclusions). Fig. 9 
shows the AD- (a), inelastic (b) and normalized ratio image 
(c) of an unstained section where mitochondria appear brighter 
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than the surrounding matrix . The box size used for measuring 
of R ' within the mitochondria was 10 by 10 pixels 
(corresponds to 90 by 90 nm). Experimental data are displayed 
in the histogram of Fig . 9d exhibiting the maximum at R '= 
1.03 which corresponds to X = 0.12 (i.e., 12% nucleic acid ; 
cf. Fig. 4) and an arithmetic mean of <R'> = 1.032 
corresponding to 12.5% nucleic acid. 
The feasibility of element mapping at low irradiation dose 
(say 104 e/nm2) by STEM using a periodic sample was studied 
theoretica lly on a porin membrane and the results summarized 
here (Leapman,RD, Engel ,A, Reichelt,R, in preparation). 
Phosphorus and nitrogen are of particular intere st because P is 
a natural marker of lipids whereas N naturally maps the 
location of protein in the membrane . Assuming a parallel 
detection system, a fitting region from 102 to 132 eV, and 104 
unit cells averaged one finds for the PL2,3 signal recorded with 
a 10 eV slit width a S/N = 12 for a two-parameter fit, and S/N 
z 21 for a one -parameter fit (i.e., constant R assumed, cf. eq. 
(1)). The related data for N-detection are approximately 5 and 
11, respectively. Quantitative measurements of the total mass 
loss (cf. Fig . 6) as well as los s of P and N show that the 
losses are not negli gible at 104 e/nm2 (cf. Table . 3). Lowering 
the temperature reduces the total mass and P loss distinctly; 
unfortunately the experimental error of N loss data is too large 
to prove the same behavior for this element. The lower total 
mass loss at room temperature compared to the losses of P and 
N may be due to the counterbalance of contamination (cf. Fig. 
6).We did not find significant differences concerning the 
element lo ss using stained and un stained specimens, 
respec tively . Thus, although neg ative staining is known to 
stabilize the sample structure during dehydration, it does not 
necessar ily protect against beam induced loss of P and N. 
The P-cont ent of negatively stained (sodium tungstat e 
ac id , ammonium molybdat e) la rge hexago nal and 
phospholipase treated porin membranes was studied 
experi mentally. Using for the EELS mea suremen ts areas of 
flattened porin vesicles,where two bilayers lie one upon 
anot her and are supported only by the thin carbon film, 
provides a precise ly defined experimental situation . To avoid 
significant ma ss loss the STEM was underfocu ssed to enlarge 
the electron probe diameter to 550 - 600 nm reducing the dose 
applied( = 50 e/nm2 per spectrum). From the data representing 
an average of many spectra we estimated for the large 
hexagonal lattice (3.5 ± 1.6) P atorn/nm2 (35 spectra averaged ; 
theoretical value : 2.9 P atorn/nm2 [Leapman,RD, Engel,A, 
Reichelt,R, in preparation] and for the lipase treated 
hexagonal lattice (0.13 ± 0.1) P atom/nm2 (49 spectra 
averaged; data not shown) . 
The amount of P atoms per nm2 mentioned above is the 
average over the unit cell ; according to the theoretical 
estimates there are 8 P atorn/nm2 within the lipid domain and 
76 N atom/nm2 within the protein domain , respectively 
[Leapman ,RD , Engel,A, Reichelt,R, in prep aration]. This 
element concentration becomes relevant whenever the probe 
diameter approaches 1 nm , i.e., the probe is focussed onto 
the specimen. Under that condition the expected mean 
intensities of the four images acquired simultaneously are in 
Fig. 10. Mean intensities around 1 imply according to the rules 
of statistics that many pixels are empty and the images as 
entirety are statistically not defined. Fig. 11 shows the AD-
and one inelastic image (E3 = 155 eV ; slit width : =30 eV) of 
negatively stained porin membrane . While the AD image (a) 
clearly reveals the periodic sample structure (cf. power 
spectrum (b)) no information can be extracted from a single 
inelastic image without having the structural information 
contained in the AD image (c). 
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Fig . 8. STEM AD- (a, c) and inelastic images (b, d) of a 
HM20 embedded beef liver catalasecrystal recorded at 80 keV. 
The spectrometer collection ang le e I amou nts to 7.5 mrad, 
and the energy loss window extends from 10 to 80 eV . The 
normalized ratio image calculated from (c, d) according to eq. 
(3) is shown in (e). A histogram shows the distribution of the 
R ' values (box size 589 by 589 nm) (f) . 
Table 3. Electro n dose induced mass loss of reconstituted 
porin membrane. Electron energy: 80 keV. Applied dose: 104 
e/nm2. 
Unstain ed Nega tively stained 
Mass loss(%) RT 123 K RT 123 K 
Total -27±2 -10±1 -7±1 -2±1 
p -40±10 -15±5 -40±10 -15±5 
N -33±15 -33± 15 -33±15 - 33±15 
d 
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Fig. 9. STEM AD- (a), inelastic (b) and normalized ratio 
image (c) of an unstained Epon sectio n of a rat liver cell 
recorded at 80 keV with a dose of 5 e/nm2.The spectrometer 
collection angle e 1 amounts to 13 mrad and the energy loss 
window extends from 10 to 80 eV. The histogram in (d) 
shows the distribution of the R' values (box size 90 by 90 
nm). White arrows in (a) mark mitochondria. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
The two methods present ed make it possible to acquire 
structural and chemical information from a suitable sample at 
high spat ial resolution and low irradiation dose taking 
advantage of elastic and inela stic STEM images recorded in 
parallel. Digital image proce ssing is used to normalize and 
divide related im age pair s in case of concentration 
determina tion of embedded materi als, while correlation 
averag ing or spatial filtering procedure s are required to 
enhance the SIN of statistically undefined inelastic images , 
exploiting to this end the geometrical information provided by 
the elastic dark field image. 
R. Reichelt and A. Enge l 
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Special atte ntion is indi spensab le to choo se optimum 
operat ion parameters of the instr umentation , in parti cular_ for 
count ing sing le electrons of the three inela stic channels. This 1s 
due to the fac t that the pulse height distributions of the PM 
noise and the signal generated by 80 keY electrons hit ting the 
sc intillator are only sli gh tly different (cf. Fig . Id) . 
Discriminator thresholds for the three channels have to be 
selec ted such that discrimination of noise is achie ved without 
cutting off the sig nal pulses . Unsuitable thre shold settin gs 
would cause ei ther an increased backgro und or a loss of signa l 
co unt s degrading the SIN ratio . Since the time required for a 
comp lete proce ss ing of an im age ca n be co nsiderabl e a 
ca libration check of the whole instrumentation (STEM and the 
data acquisition system) should be done routinely [13] and the 
power spectr um (PS) of the AD image should be ava ilable in 
almost real time for selecting suitable micrographs on-line. 
Beef liver catalase (BLC) represents a good test sample for 
concentration determination mainly beca use BLC and its 
crystals are structurally well c~aracteriz ed (I , 33_] a_llowing _a 
theoreti cal estimate of the protein concentration withm the unit 
cell.The BLC crystals exhibit a orthorhombic unit ce ll 
(dimensions: a = 6.9 nm , b = 17.35 nm, c = 20 .6 nm ) 
containing four identic al molecul es [ 13] eac h havi ng a 
molecular weight of 232 kD [30] . Assuming a protein density 
of 1.36 g/cm3, four BLC mol ecu les occupy 1.14· 103 nm3 of 
the unit cell volume V = abc = 2.47 · I o3 nm3 thu s yielding a 
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Fig.10. Pixel intensities eva luated for a double porin 
membrane suppor ted by a 3 nm thick carbo n film. Irradiation 
dose : 104 e/nm2, electro n energy: 80 keV , e 1 = 10 mrad, slit-
width (SW): 30 eV . The energy loss regio ns contr ibutin g 
range from Ei - SW/2 to Ei + SW/2 with i = 1, 2, 3. SW for 
pre-edge images : 20 eV . P serves as natura l marker of lipi d 
and N as the one of protein. The pair of numbe rs left from 
eac h image indicates the pixel intensity (cts) expected at the 
lipid and protein region in the related image , whereas the pair 
of numbers top left in side of the thr ee inela stic images 
indicates the energy window position used for the intensity 
eva luation. 
mean protein concentration of 46 %. We did not find a 
shrinkage inc-direction as observed by Akey and Edelstein r 11 
with BLC embedded in the prese nce of tannic acid. The 40 to 
42% of protein determin ed experim entally is in a good 
agreement with the theoreti cal estimate of 46%. 
Quantitative data about intracellular co ncen tration of 
biomolecules are of intere st since they are frequently 
significantly higher than tho se used in in vitro simulatio ns of 
functional reaction s [18 , 28] . Unfortun ately, the experimental 
situation is more co mple x in the seco nd exampl e presented 
here than in the case of catalase since mitochondria contain 
besides DNA a variety of protein s (heme protein s (wit h iron) 
and nonheme iron protein s (with FeS complexe s), the inner 
mitochondrial membrane (consisting of lipid and protein) and 
Concentration determination by STEM 
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ribosomes (consisting of protein and RNA) [32]. A rough 
estimation shows that the iron in the proteins should not 
significantly affect our experimental results. According to data 
of other authors [16, 32] the maximum Fe content amounts to 
1 Fe atom per I 3 kD protein, i.e ., using the protein 
composition in Table 2 the approximate atomic composition in 
thi s case is H:C:N:O:Fe = 910:550:170:180:1. Thus the 
contr ibution of iron to the elastic and the plasmon loss signals 
is negligible. Th e mea n S content relat ed to the tot al of the 
mitochondrial proteins is even lower than the Fe content. 
Therefore, our implicit use of the me an protein scattering 
properties (i.e., the use of Fig. 4 to convert R ' to X) for the 
iron conta inin g proteins is justifi ed in the case of 
mitochondria. It see m s rather likely that much stronger 
unc er tainti es are introduced during the preparation of the 
samp le, i .e., embedding in Epon and cutting. Thus we 
consider our experimental finding of 12% nucleic acid within 
the mitochondria as a preliminary res ult which has to be 
confirmed by further mea surement s using differently prepared 
samp les. 
As illustrated by Fig. 11 the power spectr um of STEM 
AD micrographs of ammonium molybdate stained por in 
membrane s ex hibit diffraction orders to (2.4 nmt 1 or better. 
Sheets of thi s qu ality are a prerequisite to es tabli sh an 
elemen tal map wi th high reso lution . 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
K. Zierold : Indicate your electron energy loss spectra, which 
elements or molecules are lost during electron irradiation? 
Authors : Yes, the spectra indicate the dose-induced loss of 
elemen ts, e.g., phosphorus, which is of particular interest for 
many investigations. Some preliminary data are given in 
Table 3 for phosphorus and nitrogen. Due to the low electron 
dose used a single spectrum is very noisy; therefore, many 
spectra (10 to 40) recorded at different areas of the porin 
membrane were averaged digitally . In the same way the loss 
of other elements may be detected . Our experimental data of 
nitrogen (of Table 3) do not indicate a nitrogen-loss . This is 
most probably due to the fact that the nitrogen signal is smaller 
than the phosphorus signa l (SK(N)«SL23(P)) and is after 
averagi ng still not statistica lly defined. That means, that in 
this case even more spectra have to be averaged at low dose to 
get meaningful data. The same may be true for other elements 
of interest. 
The loss of molecules in case of thin objects is indicated 
by lowering the "plasmon peak" (between 20-25 eV energy 
loss for biological matter), i.e., less electrons are scattered 
inelastically. In our experience this effect is nonspecific for a 
particular molecule but the loss in general is indicated . 
K. Zierold: Fig. 4 indicates that ice would be an appropriate 
embedding medium to measure the concentration of DNA or 
protein in cells. Are there any applications of your technique 
to frozen-hydrated cryosections? 
Authors: Cryo-sectioning technique is not used in our institute 
at the present time and therefore , we did not apply our method 
to cryosections . However, an application of concentration 
determination of proteins or nucleic acid at low dose should be 
possible even in that case. 
Concentration determination by STEM 
K. Zierold: Concerning Fig. 9: Have you measured 
concentrations of protein or DNA in different compartments of 
the liver cell, such as mitochondria, cytoplasm or nucleus? 
Authors: Until now we only investigated the nucleic acid 
concentration within the mitochondria of the liver cell. Further 
investigations are planned. 
D.C. Joy : The functional form of equation (2) would appear to 
be the same as the usual Drude form for damped plasmon 
oscillations in a free electron metal. Can you comment on 
why this expression fits data from these non-metals so well? 
Authors: Sorry, we cannot comment on your question . 
D.C. Joy: Could you expand your comment on the effect of 
dead-time losses in ELS. Our experience with fast pulse 
counting in multi-scaling mode on typical commercial MCAs 
is that dead-time overhead is not significant until count rates in 
excess of MHz, provided that proper attention is paid to the 
termination of the inputs to eliminate pulse ringing and 
reflection . 
Authors: In case of the YAP single crystal scintillator the 
decay constant amounts approximately to 40 ns (cf. Table 1). 
We observed that light is released as many short single light 
pulses (LP) during 40 - 60 ns. To avoid multiple counting of 
one event we use an electronic integrator (time constant 
approximately 80 ns) summing up the short single LP (cf. 
Fig. 1). The dead time losses at high count rates are due to the 
long time constant of 80 ns. 
In case of the plastic scintillator NE160 the decay constant 
is 2.3 ns (cf. Table 1). Single electron counting can be 
achieved up to a frequency of 10 MHz. The limit for higher 
count rates is due to multiplier overloading. 
R.D. Leapman : What are the prospects for applying the "ratio 
contrast" mapping to frozen hydrated or freeze-dried 
cryosections? 
Authors: We believe there are good prospects for applying the 
"ratio contrast" mapping to frozen hydrated cryosection (Fig.4 
indicates superb contrast , e.g ., for protein and DNA 
embedded in ice) if following prerequisites are accomplished: 
(i) Sample"s thickness should not exceed significantly 100 
nm, (ii) Thickness variations of the cryosection should not be 
greater than 15 to 20%, and (iii) The concentration of ions is 
such that neither the elastic nor inelastic signals are 
significantly affected. 
R.D. Leapman : There have been few previous reports of 
phosphorus being lost from biological samples even at very 
high doses. What products containing phosphorus are likely 
to be released? 
Authors: In biology most frequent phosphorus (P) containing 
substances are phospholipids and nucleic acids. Considering 
the structure of P containing molecules and the binding of P it 
seems to us that in case of phospholipids the polar head (PO4-
- X, X denotes amino alcohols or simply hydrogen) is very 
likely to be released. Nucleic acids may behave similarly and 
release PO4- - Y (Y denotes hydrogen or a more complex 
radical) induced by electron bombardment. However, the use 
of a mass spectrometer attached to the STEM could perhaps 
provide more precise data . 
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R.D. Lea,pman: Is it assumed that all ions and small molecules 
are lost in the embedding process? If not, to what extent do 
the concentrations of ions such as K+ affect the determination 
of organic components? 
Authors: One of the first steps of embedding biological 
material into resin at room or low temperature is the 
dehydration by alcohol and acetone, respectively . The 
assumption seems to be justified that all ions (e.g., K+, Na+) 
and small molecules which are not bound to the sample are 
washed out during the process of dehydration. Therefore, the 
concentration of organic components like protein or nucleic 
acids determined by our method should not be affected. 

